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 We held anti-workfare pickets throughout the year,    
including several against arch-exploiters Poundland. In 
April BBC & Lewes Stop the Cuts held joint pickets of 
Age Concern & Homebase (who had openly               
encouraged managers to replace paid staff with      
workfare to cut the wages bill). Well supported walks of 
shame in February & July included a very  successful 
mass picket of Marks & Spencer after they boasted of 
substituting 2% of their workforce with unpaid labour. 
Other targets have included Scope & YMCA Hove, 
Chestnut Tree House who withdrew from the scheme 
because of the pressure, & Tesco, who after one picket 
told us they were introducing paid work experience!  

Workfare 

As part of the day of action in July, BBC also held a noisy picket against Work Programme wastrels Pinnacle 
People - a private provider paid millions to bully the unemployed, including many disabled people who have 
been thrown off disability benefits & onto the dole queue by fellow parasites Atos.  

Bedroom Tax 

 

In early 2013 we launched a campaign against the latest   
attacks on housing rights. A rally & demonstration in March 
was followed by a public meeting, resulting in the setting up of 
the Benefits Action group and the Brighton Bedroom Tax      
Victims Support Group.  

We held a public meeting in Hollingdean to build community 
resistance and BBC joined other campaigners in pressing 
Brighton & Hove City Council to protect its tenants. 

When, despite council promises, threats of eviction were sent to 
victims of cuts to housing and council tax benefits, BBC took     
action by invading the housing office in Moulsecoomb, where a 
meeting with the manager resulted in new letters & timetables  
being drafted.   We also met with the Housing Executive. 

In August, BBC together with other groups organised and took 
part in a Mass Sleep Out in Brighton, spending the night on the 
Steine in pouring rain, to raise awareness of the mass           
homelessness which will result from cuts to housing benefits.  

 

See the video of the Mass Sleep Out on our blog at http://brightonbenefitscampaign.wordpress.com/  

Greetings comrades and friends from Brighton Benefits Campaign!  We have come to the end of 
another very active year - here are some of the highlights.  There’s a lot more to come in 2014! 

http://brightonbenefitscampaign.wordpress.com/


 

 

 

 

Building Resistance Getting the mass of people involved in campaigning has 

always proved difficult - however much they disagree 

with what is  happening many feel helpless or that taking 

action is just for political activists not ‘ordinary’ people. 

Despite successful public meetings on bedroom tax/

housing and zero hours/workfare we wanted to get the 

message that we can fight back out to a wider audience 

So we held the first of a series of Benefits Roadshows, 

starting in Moulsecoomb. In addition to information and 

advice on benefits, visitors to the tent were offered tea 

and cake, and entertained, despite the weather, with 

music from Bandana Collective. More to come in the 

spring! 

Despite our small size, BBC has been involved in     

organising some major actions in the city again this 

year.   

In September, supported by the Brighton People’s    

Assembly and other groups, we marched in mock      

funeral procession to the Labour Party conference, 

to remind them who they should be representing. 

BBC was also involved in the Day of Civil               

Disobedience on November 5th, bringing  attention 

to the austerity scam and the way in which it has 

been used to destroy our rights and transfer      

massive wealth from the poorest to the richest.   

Taking Action 

Solidarity 
The basis of Brighton Benefits Campaign is that the attacks 

on benefits are part of a mass assault on working class rights 

and affect all of us.  We support workers in struggle and  

campaigns to prevent privatisation of public services.  

This year BBC joined the pickets at the Cityclean depot, and 

the Jobcentre, took part in NHS demonstrations and the 

teachers’ march and supported the student occupiers.  We 

were there at Thatcher’ funeral rally organised by the Trades 

Council, at protests against Farrage of UKIP and Tory MP 

Mike Weatherley, and the anti-sanctions demo at the PCS 

conference. 

BBC works together with SolFed, Brighton People’s Assembly, Marea Grenate, trade union branches and 

other groups, and has taken part in the People’s Assembly Undercover and the launch of Sussex Trades 

Union Network (STUN). We also maintain links with Boycott Workfare, Benefits Justice and other          

organisations. We’ve run workshops, provided speakers and attended conferences.   

In February Brighton Benefits Campaign marks its 4th birthday. 2014 promises even more action 

with anti-workfare pickets & fund raising events already planned for January. Happy New Year! 


